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事眠 4く~ 【l@l 縛】 都起き l 0同国 （事長忠告書 .1.1持0)
It is a universally recognized fact that the interruption of the cortico-spinal pathway causes after a variable period 
of time an exaggeration of the muscle tone and tendon reflexes. This tact has been explained as being the results of 
release from cortical inhibition. Without going into a detailed discussion, we might point out that there are several 
difficulties in this theory. Clinically, by surgical removal of the arm region of the crebral cortex Horsley failed to 
observe rigidiザ inthe corresponding arm, and Dandy met with similar fai!L1re in his hemispherectomy case. Experi-
mentally Kure and his co-workers failed to observe exaggeratioロof抑制Jarreflex on removal of the cerebral cortex 
in the dog, and in our hands either farradic stimulation or extirpation of the cortex in the rabbit has not produced a 
change in the amplitude or force of the jerk. In hemorrhage of the internal capsule, spastic hemiplegia occurs not 
immediately, but variable lengths of time after the hemorrhage. The immediate flaccid paralysis has been considered 
to be the e仔ectof “shock ”the nature of which has never been clarified. 
Munk has attempted to explain the po3t-a;:>oplectic s;:>asticity with h::ightened tendc>n r心flexεSon th: b1sis of func-
ti on主lexaltation of the lower-lying ce :tres as a result of isolation. This functional exaggeration of the lo¥'er centres, 
according to l'vfo此， isexpected to increase as the level of isolation is closer to the lower neuron (final common path), 
since the lower the isolation level, the more concentrated would be the centripetal stimuli. If this were true, then in 
our experiments, the removal of the cortex should have caused an exaggeration of the tonus and knee-jerk by isolation-
change of the basal ganglia, and the section of the brain-stem at the caudal third of the thalamus should h:we CHIヨed
an even greater enhancement. That such has not been the c日secasts a doubt upon the integrity of the theory. 
Kure among others maintains that u1コonloss of cortical impulse, a tonic impulse of the v己gc:tativenervous system, 
both sympathetic and parasympathetic, compensates for the loss, and the spasticity and re日exexaggeration are thereby 
produced. Our expei-iments on the lumbar sympathetic nerveぢ， webelieve, de日nitelyruleバoutthis hypothesis. 
By comparison of our results from experimental spinal transection and the clinical phenomena of complete transec-
tion of the cord, we readily admit that the functional independence of the spinal cord decreases as the phylogenetic 
order a只ccnds. In man the functional independence of the spinal cord is so depressed that withdrawal of the cortical 
impulse causes a temporary cessation of al lぉ functions. The anterior horn cells, however, recover their irritability as 
they become accustomed to the state of isolation from the pyramidal in自uences. Subsequent h perfunctional state of 
ton us I・e-enforcingnuclei lying in the brain-stem, which should correspond to the level between the striatum and oral 
third of the thalamus in the rabbit, brings about a heightened tonus of the musculature of the extremeties with exag-
geration of the tendon reflexes. The fact observed in our report I that the section of the brain-stem causes an exag-
geration of the kneeすerkand the tendency of tbe limb to remain extended after jerk (spasticity) only when it passes 
through the level mentioned and that a section at a lower plane or removal of the cortex fails to bring about the 
similar l〕henomenon,tends to support our conclusion. In post hemorrhagic hemiplegia, therefore, we are inclined to 
attribute the exaggeration of the tendon jerks and spasticity of the musculature to the combined e百ectof the loss of the 
cortical impulse and the hyper-functional state, caused by isolation, of certain nuclci in the brain-stem lying between the 
striatum and the oral third of the thalamus. Author’s abstract. 
燃に~l 【暖榔】 努吉 長き t Of司凶 （著書亘書S J:1同！）
